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USE SEPARATE SCRIPTS FOR EACH SECTION

SECTION-A

There are FOUR questions in this section. Answer Q. NO.4 and any TWO from the rest.

1. Describe 'plane' as primary element in architecture. (20)

2. How 'L-shaped plane' and 'Parallel plane' define spaces. Explain them with sketches. (20)

3. Discuss the different types of Additive forms generated due to additive transformation. (20)

4. Write short notes on the following: (lSx2=30)

(a) Platonic solids

(b) Articulation of fonn

SECTION -B

There are FOUR questions in this section. Answer Q. NO.8 and any TWO from the rest.

5. Write notes on the following:

(a) Modular

(b) Scale

6. Explain how Clustered and Grid organization arrange spaces.

7. Discuss 'Approach' and 'Form of Circulation Space' as elements of circulation.

8. Describe the following spatial relationship:

(a) Space within a space

(b) Adjacent spaces

(2xlO=20)

(20)

(20)

(2xlS=30)
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USE SEPARA TE SCRIPTS FOR EACH SECTION

SECTION-A

There are FOUR questions in this section. Answer any THREE.

1. (a) Write short notes on: (i) Stack pipe, (ii) Branch pipe, (iii) Back Flow, (iv) Air gap. (13 Jj')
(b) What are the basic principles that must be followed in planning the soil and waste

stack system within a building? (10)

2. (a) Which type of drainage plumbing system will you prefer for the following types of

buildings: (10)

(i) 3-4 storied group housing, (ii) Multistoried Hospital, (iii) 3-4 storied Hotels.

Explain reasons in favor of your selection.

(b) A six-storied residential building has 4 units on each level. Each unit has a gross floor

area of about 1500 sft (including common space for lift, lobby etc). For rainwater

drainage the building has two roof drains with interior leaders. The rainwater is finally

discharged to a storm sewer network. Determine the size of interior leader, building

storm drain and building storm sewer piping (Use Table attached). (13 Jj')

3. (a) Write short notes on (i) Soil pipe, (ii) Waste pipe, (iii) Trap, (iv) Water Seal. (13 Jj')
(b) Why the Manholes are provided in the house drains? What are the considerations for

determining the suitable locations of Manholes? (10)

4. (a) In diagram show the details of House Water connections and label the various

components. Justify the rationale for inclusion of each ofthose. (13 Jj')
(b) What is "Plumbing system" for buildings? What are the major components of it?

What are the basic design objectives of each of the components of plumbing system? (10)
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SECTION -B

There are FOUR questions in this section. Answer any THREE.

5. (a) What is a septic tank? Where and why is it required? Using a diagram, show the

different components of a Septic Tank with a Soak Pit. (l0)

(b) Design a Septic Tank for a six storied residential building where 60 people reside.

List the required assumptions. (13 }j)

6. In a six storied apartment building at Dhaka, the ground floor is designed for parking

vehicles while the other five floors are used for residential purpose. Each floor area is

1000 sft and there is only one toilet per floor. Design the underground reservoir, roof tank

and pump for the building. Clearly mention the assumptions. Provide necessary drawings

of the piping systems.

7. Show the following plumbing systems of drainage with diagram:

(i) Single stack (ii) One-pipe system

(iii) Tub-pipe system (iv) Partially ventilated one pipe system

Mention the advantages and disadvantages of each of the systems.

8. (a) Write short notes on: (i) Sullage (ii) Sewage (iii) Night soil.

. (b) What is Anti-siphonage pipe? Why is it required? What sort of situation may arise in

a building due to the absence of anti-siphonage pipe in the system?

(c) List the principles governing design of water supply in buildings.

(23 }j)

(23 }j)

(6)

(9)
(8 }j)
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TABLE Siz\?S of Vertical L~~ers an4 Hor~lltaJ Drnins$

Vel1iC31 condudorsand leaders

Size of leader or (.':Onductor~iut Maximum projected are3~ ft2

2 2~176
2112 3;948., 6.440.'
4 1:\$40
5 .2S~120
6 40$00.
8 88~OOO

Horizontal building stann dmins and building stann se~

Flow, a~lI!Ill;n
. --

23
41
67
144
261 .
424
913

Maximump~ected fOOr are:t. ftz.and'tlow. gal/min. for
\rarious slopes

~iin per fl slope ~/J in per ft slope !/~ in per ft slope

Dr3in d~')meter.in Area Flow Area Flow Arec' Flow
.• 3.288 34 4.640 48. 6.,S16 68-' 1520

,....
78 IO~6otl,. 15.0404 110 156

.5 13,360 139 18.880 196 26.720 278
() 21.400 222 30.200 314 42.800 44S
g 46~OOO .,478 ' . 65.200 677 92.000 956
10 82.800 860 116.800 .• 1~214 165.600 1.721
12 .133.200 1.384 l88.oo0 1~953 266.400 2)68
15 23um' 2.473 .B6.000 3A91 476.000 4.946

. , ., .
..

Figure for Question 2(b)
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USE SEPARA TE SCRIPTS FOR EACH SECTION

SECTION-A

There are FOUR questions in this section. Answer any THREE.

1. (a) A rod consisting of two cylindrical portions AB and BC is restrained at both ends as

shown in Fig. l(a). Portion AB is made of steel (Es = 29 x 106 psi, as = 6.5 x 10-6;oC)

and portion BC is made of brass (Eb = 15 x 106 psi, ab = 10.4 x 10-6 ICC). If the rod is

initially under no stress, determine the normal stresses induced in AB and BC by a

temperature drop of 50°C.

(b) For the steel truss shown in Fig. 1(b), determine the axial stresses in member be, ch,

. cg and. gh; if all the member have a cross section of 2 in2. Also compute the axial

defonnation of these members. Given that, modulus of elasticity, Es = 29 x 106 psi.

2.. (a) For the bracket shown in Fig. 2, determine the deflection at point B caused by the

applied vertical force P = 3 kips. Given that, cross sectional areas of AB and BC are

(0.25 x 0.50) and (0.875 x 0.25) respectively; and E = 10.6 x 103 ksi.

(b) Derive the elastic flexural stress formula cr = My/I.

(10)

(13 ~)

(15 ~)

(8)

(16)
3. (a) Prove that maximum shear stress in a rectangular section is 1.5 times the average

shear stress over the whole section.

(b) Detennine the number of bolts required and an appropriate layout, to transmit a dead

load force of 80 kips and a live load force of 240 kips through two C lOx 30 to a 1 in.

gusset plate (Fig. 3). All materials are A36. Bolts are % in. A325 (standard holes) in a

bearing type connection with threads excluded from the shear planes. Use three lines of

bolts across the web of the channel. Use either AISC/ASD or, AISC/LRFD method and

Annexure 1 for necessary data. (17 ~)

4. (a) What do you understand by electrode identification code number EXXXXX? (4)
(b) Design and draw the welded end connection required to transmit a total load (DL+LL)

of 100 kips through an angle (L 3x3xl/4) and a gusset plate (thickness = 7/16 inch) as

shown in Fig. 4. All materials are A36 and E60XX electrode is used. Use AISC/ASD

method and Annexure II for necessary information. (19 ~)

Contd P/2 -
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SECTION -B

There are SEVEN questions in this section. Answer any FIVE.

Assume any reasonable value of missing data.

5. Define with sketch four types of internal resultants forces such as normal force, shear

force, torsional moment and bending moment in a cross-section of a member. (14)

6. Draw axial force, shear force and bending moment diagrams for the beam loaded as

shown in Figure 5. (14)

7. Draw axial force, shear force and bending moment diagrams for the frame loaded as.

shown in Figure 6. (14)

8. An aluminum specimen has a diameter of 20 mm and a gauge length of 200 mm. If an

axial tension force of 120 kN elongates the gauge length 1.10 mm, determine the

modulus of elasticity. Also, determine the contraction of the diameter due to the

application of the force. Given Gal = 25 GPa and cry = 400 Mpa. (14)

9. A steel wide-flange beam has the dimensions shown in Figure 7 is subjected to a shear

force V = 80 kips. Plot the shear stress distribution acting over the beam's cross-sectional

area.

10. What do you mean by ductile and brittle materials? Draw typical stress-strain diagrams of

various materials such as rubber, wood, cast iron, aluminum alloy and mild steel in a

single diagram.

11. Write short notes on followings:

(i) Stress concentration

(ii) Engineering stress and true stress

(iii) Strain energy density

(iv) Factor of safety

(14)

(14)

(14)
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54
28
40

:.\325 A490

44
21
30

----

A490

th str.uctural ~lts si)

I.mld condition,'

II .1':2.11
citication allowable stresses. for

A~plii:lI ~(alic"lensiont: ' , .
~'hcared Rolled edge or .' SHear: o'ri'. boll wilh Ihreads. in shear plarie . '
,'<II(C I(as-cut cdl(e. ,,'Shear' on holt wilhout threads in'shearplane

t * 1 . . Bellri'ng on connecled 'malerial wilh s{ngie'b~ltsin line':offoree in a'
). I! ~ i;'.s!aii'dard.or short sial led hole . ;:';' .. ' ..c':; '.'. . '.: .

~ ~ I ~ I ii:;,~~'~~i'~'~OnC~rin~cted.materi~1 with: twa' or m~~e bolls'il1 line 6r (~r~: In} :n :i /.~~'~.f1t1~tJ~ or short s!olied hilles . , 1.2F.,t'j
I! '.~'::B~ari'n)fo'n connected r:nalcrial in' long slotied holes' 1.0F.:~

:~~!)1 ;;::;'::t!"':.:",~~"..~.•;.:-.•;"';"'~'_'- .. -. -. -.- .. -, .-. -. -,.:..' -. -.- . ..;.-.: ••.._-: - .. - ....•....•. ---------'-------------

I
~ I ~ x "J'anleter 11 x diameler ~';.~~,1:'l:ii".i~t.:failureload divideu by'faelor of safely. ~

Over • • u. .~": :h~'len~ioned I~ requiremel1is orTable i7 .
• All tliMallccs if'; thb culumn m;IY he 'ret.!uc.;cd' ~ in if lhe . ~~. 'i:ni~i<~~m ic:.n~i1cMrcngth c;r ~n:~.ncctcd . art.
hule is al " puinl where lhe slress in 'Ihe elemenl is less ~: ,,':~,~pply ..liihen lhe.disianee L patalid 10' ;he line' of fo'ree fr'om' ihe cente~ of lhc 0011 to lhe edge or.
tll;1O 25 'llCf'-"C111uf the !"1.a'xirnum illI~.wctJ:slre~$.' . :-0Yhc,t:o'n-n-cl:n.'t :""r,,arl.is' nol Ic~~than I ~d ••nll the -di!\tancc rrom lhe ccnler or a bon'tn ,he center of :tn adjacent bolt 1\
tTh~scm ••yt;Cl~ini,t'hcc:nd~()fhc3mc()nnectiun ' 1f1!Pt}~~~jfi~(ti~~'f~Ct1~~:~:~::.r;;,~.:,1:.'::.~:;:.".'< •... ~.. :. ' •. ~' '.' .•. ,', ~'." '. ":""

;l1l~lcs.. _. ~~~==== "'.'_,..__.~_,.,..."...,..-::'~~!fi~~rf~f;:;;.::':"';:::.': )

0.7~ 0.75F:.d. 0,75. 0.50F.

0.75 45.0' 0.75 25.0'

60.0' 0.75 33.0'

II

'/'
.1

I [
'i

.0.41lF.0.75,0.75F:.d0.75

Shear strength in
MannR-type

Tensile sttength conncclioas

Nominal Nominal
Resistance strength. Resistance strengt";'
factor tf(si factor ksi

0.75 45.0' 0.75 24.OC'~

0.75 90.0 0.75 @)
0.75 90.0 0.75 G1).
0.75 113.0 0.75 60.0'

0.75 113.0' 0.75 75.0'

.. _--,._ ..__ .... -.

Description of fasleners

A307 bolls'

A325 bolts. when threads are nOI excluded
from shear rilines

;.325 boll~. when threads arc excluded
from shear ria nes

A4'JO bults, when threads are nol
ex\:luded from shear planes

A490 bolls, when threatls arc exclullcd
from the shear pl.anes

Threaded parIs meeting the requirements
for m,ilerials approved by AISC. when
lhre~ds arc not excluded .from the
shear planes

Threaded paris meeling Ihe requirements
for malerials approved by AISC. when
threads are e.«ludc;d rrom the '
shear planes

A502, Grade I, hot-driven .rivels

A502. Grades 2 and 3. hOI-driven rivels

rI ~
TAUV,t ,vr:
Afi:'C .R"'D desi~n slren~th of fasteners

"

"

• Valu •• 'in lhi. column are approximately 80 percent of.lhe ultimale shear strength. See Art. ~.II.

, • SIalic loal'ing only .
• Thr~ads,pclmilled in shear planes.
.t'The numinal tl::n~i1cstrength or the threaded portion or an upset rod. based upon the cross •.sectiona' _area at its
major thread di•.,melcr. A, shall be largc( than the numinal body area or the rod bdorc upsetting. times F,_

• When beariog.iype connections u<cd t~ splice lension member~ have a fasteoer pallem whose length. measured
J'o".IIc1 l<; the line or r",ce. exceeds 50 in. tabula led values shall be reduced by 20 percent. "

SlIurce: AdaptC<! from the 1991 AISC/LRFD Specification.

.
''"!t
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Table 1: Minimum size of fillet weld
Minimum fillet weld size Maximum thickIiess of part

(inch) (inch)
1/8 To Y4 inclusive
3/16 Over 1;4 to Yz--_.
1/4 Over Yz to ~
5/16 Over ~ to 1Yz
3/8 Over 1Yz to 2~ ,
1/2 Over 2Y4to 6- --5/8 Over 6

Table 2: Maximum size of fill et weld
Maximum fillet weld size Minimum thickness of part

(inch) (inch)
Thickness of material Less than 14. inch

(Thickness of material - 14 inch & over 14 inch
1/16 inch)
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